
Stat� Mai� Men�
8 Nolan Hill Blvd NW Unit 300, T3R 0J4, Calgary, Canada

(+1)4034546246 - https://www.stateandmain.ca/en/locations/ab/calgary/8-nolan-hill-
boulevard-nw

A complete menu of State Main from Calgary covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on the menu.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

Tam G likes about State Main:
Good place to go for drinks and appetizers!The mains could use some work though. The fish tacos are very

bland, only taste like mayo. They need a spicy aioli sauce or something to kick them up a notch.The kids' chicken
and broccoli was good.The burgers could definitely use a shot of seasoning as well.Staff were exceptionally

friendly and service was great! read more. In beautiful weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, and
there is no-charge WiFi. What Gabi Koch doesn't like about State Main:

Our server wasn't that engaging. She did what was necessary but nothing above and beyond which reflected in
her tip. It would have been great to ask us (while we were paying) how our evening was or what we have

planned for the weekend instead of standing there in silence. Food was great. Shocking there is no drink special
on Friday. Why? Washrooms were absolutely horrible. read more. If you crave for sweet dishes, State Main with
its fine desserts can surely make an end of it, The original Canadian menus are a hit among the customers of the
local. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a versatile brunch, At the bar, you can relax with a cool

beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
TACOS

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN CLUB

�s� dishe�
FISH TACOS

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Sauce�
AIOLI

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BROCCOLI

BACON

BRUSSEL SPROUTS

TERIYAKI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -23:00
Wednesday 11:00 -23:00
Thursday 11:00 -23:00
Friday 11:00 -00:00
Saturday 11:00 -00:00
Sunday 11:00 -22:00
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